A MID-SIXTH-CENTURY TILE ROOF SYSTEM
AT GORDION
(PLATEs
T

31 AND 32)

HE PHRYGIANSETTLEMENTOF GORDION, situatedon the SakaryaRiver

(Fig. 1) about ninety kilometerssouthwestof Ankara,is one of the more prolificsources
of architecturalterracottasin Anatolia. Several thousand tiles have been preserved from
three epochs of excavation at the site, that of the Kbrte brothersin 1900, that of Rodney S.
Young from 1950 to 1973, and that of Mary M. Voigt, ongoing since 1988. This study
focuseson a numberof previouslyunpublishedtiles that togethermake up an interestingand
uncommon roof design and attemptsto place that roof within its proper historicalsetting.'
Historically and archaeologically,the city of Gordion is best known as the capital of
the Phrygiankingdom of Midas in the 8th century B.C. Around 700 B.C. the city suffereda
majorcatastrophe,evidencedby widespreadburningover much of the excavatedarea of the
Citadel Mound. The destructionhas been attributedto an attackby the Kimmerians,and
the extensiveremainshave providedarchaeologistswith a good samplingof "EarlyPhrygian"
material culture.2 The architecturalterracottas,however, derive entirely from later times.
Excavationhas determinedthat the citadeldestroyedby the Kimmerianswas coveredwith a
layer of clay 2.5 to 4 m. thick and that a new fortifiedcity was laid out on top. The new
citadel plan (Fig. 2) resemblesthe old, with a fortificationcircuit, a monumental gateway at
the southeast,and numerousfreestandingmegaronbuildingsgroupedinto distinctquarters.3
Some of these structureswere once covered with tiled roofs and decorated with revetment
plaquesmolded in reliefand brilliantlypainted. Such tiles have turned up in quantityduring
excavationof postdestructionlevels in nearly all sectorsof the Citadel Mound.
The invention of the baked-clay tiled roof can be assigned, on the basis of current
evidence, to the city of Corinth in the firsthalf of the 7th centuryB.C.4 Terracottatiles were
first used there to cover the early temple of Apollo after ca. 680 B.C.5 The new technology,
offeringthe advantageof being both waterproofand fireproof,soon spread to other Greek
sanctuaries,and throughoutthe remainderof the 7th centurydifferentregionselaboratedon
' Special thanksare owed to the director,G. Kenneth Sams, both for permissionto studythe tiles and for his
continuous guidance; to Nancy A. Winter, Mary C. Sturgeon, Mary M. Voigt, and Richard F. Liebhart for
helpful criticism of the manuscript;and to Sondra A. Jarvis for transferringFigure 8 to a digitized format.
Research for this report was made possible by the generous supportof the Fulbrightand 1984 Foundations.
A preliminaryversionof this paperwas presentedat the 96th Annual Meeting of the ArchaeologicalInstituteof
America (Atlanta,December 30, 1994), abstractin AJA99, 1995, pp. 343-344.
2 Phrygianhistory: Korte and Kortel904, chap. 1; Barnett 1975. Early Phrygianremains: DeVries 1990,
pp. 377-389; Voigt 1994, pp. 267-273; Gordion
IV, pp. 1-7. Bossert (1993) proposes a lower date for the
destruction.
3 PostdestructionGordion: DeVries 1988; idem1990, pp. 391-400; Mellink 1988; eadem1991; Voigt 1994,
pp. 273-275, 278. Plan of the earliercitadel: DeVries 1990, p. 376, fig. 7.
4 Winter 1993a, p. 12; Wikander 1990, p. 290.
5 Robinson 1984, p. 57; Roebuck 1990, p. 47.
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Wikander 1988, p. 206; idem1990; Ohnesorg 1990, p. 188;Winter 1993a, pp. 247, 274-275.
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FIG. 2. Gordilon.Plan of postdestructioncitadel

and Akalan may date as early as 600 B.C.,7 but the heyday of the tradition came in the
second and third quartersof the 6th century.8It was presumablyfrom western sites such as
Sardisand Miletos that tile technology penetratedto inland Anatolia.9
The Gordion tiles follow the general range of types familiar in Greece and western
Anatolia, including Corinthian-stylepan tiles, Corinthian- and Lakonian-stylecover tiles,
ridge cover.tiles, rakingand lateralsimas, antefixes,and revetmentplaques. Many of these
SardisMon
5, pp. 9, 38-41; Cummer 1976, pp. 31-35; cf. Wikander 1988, p. 206.
Billot 1980, pp. 292-293; Winter 1993a, pp. 233-236; Ratte 1994, pp. 383-385.
9 Akerstrom1978; Winter 1993b.
7

B
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are decorated. They displaya wide varietyof motifs,from a simple checkerboardor lozenge
pattern to figural compositions such as the well-known "Theseus and the Minotaur." A
substantialnumberof these tile types,from both the Korte and the Young excavations,were
10 His study sheds light on the diverseartisticcurrents
publishedin 1966 by Ake Akerstrdm.
at workon the Gordiontiles and addressesthe iconographyof the individualmotifs. A more
I
recent articleby FahriI?1kdiscussesseveralof the revetmentplaques."
Current understanding of the roof-tile industry at Gordion, however, is in need of
revision and amplification,primarilyin two areas. The first is chronological. Akerstr6m,
in 1966, maintainedthat the use of architecturaltiles in Anatoliawas mostly a phenomenon
of the second half of the 6th century B.C.12 His chronology was based to no small degree
on what was then perceivedas the historyof the citadel at Gordion.13 More recent research
at Gordion, however, has discountedthe notion of a Persianreconstruction,and scholarly
opinion now favors an earlier date for the project.14 The tiles thus may be pushed back
in date as well. As mentioned above, other sites, e.g., Sardisand Samos, have produced tiles
dated by archaeologicalcontext in the firsthalf of the 6th century,and possiblyas early as the
late 7th.l5 I?1khas argued on stylisticgrounds, although unconvincingly,for a date in the
firsthalf of the 7th centuryfor some of the revetmentplaques from Gordion and Pazarli.16
The overall chronology for Anatoliantiles, therefore,is clearlyin need of reexamination.
Methodological approaches to the study of the Gordion roof tiles should also be
reexamined. Akerstromand I?1khad limited themselveslargelyto stylisticand iconographic
analyses of the motifs on the Gordion tiles. Although their studies remain useful, their
approach is risky. Treating the tiles as isolated objets d'art allows unrelated dates to be
assignedto tiles that may have once belonged to the same roof or that may have been made
in the same workshop.A soundermethod would be to considerthe tiles within their original
contexts, treating them as interrelatedcomponents of real, functioning roofs. Individual
roofspotentiallycan be identifiedthroughfactorssuch as fabric,form, and surfacetreatment
of tiles and archaeologicalcontext. Only after such criteria have been considered should
stylisticdating be taken into account, because no tile can be dated without cross-referencing
10

Akerstrtim1966, pp. 136-161, pls. 69-86.
I?ik 1991.
Akerstrom1966, pp. 239-245.
13
The original American excavator,Rodney S. Young, had long attributedthe rebuildingto the Persians
in the second half of the 6th century (Young 1956, p. 264; idem1964, pp. 284-285). Akkerstrom,
who visited
Gordionand studiedthe tiles there in 1955, used that chronologyas essentialstratigraphiccorroborationfor his
stylisticdating of tiles from other sites (Akerstrom1966, pp. 137-138, 143-144, 152, 241; cf. Young 1962,
p. 154).
14 Before his untimely death in 1974, Young had come to assign the rebuilding to the first half of the
6th century,and this date has been largelyaccepted in subsequentliterature(PECS,1976, s.v. Gordion, p. 360
[R. S. Young];DeVries 1988; idem1990, pp. 391-392; Mellink 1991, p. 629). More recent excavationat the site,
however,has recovered evidence taken to imply that the rebuildingbegan immediatelyafter the Kimmerian
destructionand was completed by the mid-7th century (Voigt, in Sams and Voigt 1990, pp. 459-460; Voigt
1994, pp. 274-275). This chronologicaldebate remainsunsettled.
15
See notes 6-8 above.
16
I?ik 1991, pp. 76-86. See note 17 below.
"
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all other components of the same roof.17 A new assessmentof the Gordion architectural
terracottashas thus long been necessary.The followinggroup of five tile types is presentedas
a firststep in the process of chronologicaland methodologicalrevisionat Gordion.

THE TERRACOTTAS
A major goal of the Gordion tile project, begun in 1992, has been the examination and
documentation of all extant tile fragmentsfrom Young'sexcavations. Approximately500
pieces preserve a good proportionof their original form and decoration and are either on
display in the Gordion Museum or are stored in depots at the site or in the Museum of
Anatolian Civilizationsin Ankara. Approximately 1,500 other pieces, only fragmentarily
preservedbut still recognizable by type, are stored in bags, together with context pottery,
in a depot at the excavation compound. In the course of inventoryingthese tiles, it became
apparent that a substantialnumber are related by similaritiesof fabric, decoration, and
dimension. A total of 478 fragmentswere identifiedas belonging to this group, within which
five basic tile types can be distinguished: spouted eaves tiles, Corinthian-stylepan tiles,
Lakonian-stylecover tiles, Lakonian-styleridge cover tiles, and semicircularend cover tiles
with antefixes. These five types form the basis of the followingcatalogue and comprisemost
of the elemental componentsof a tiled roof. None of the five representativetiles, however,is
related by archaeologicalcontext, since they were recovered from widely scattered areas
of the excavation. The contexts of these particularpieces are so diverse, in fact, as to be
irrelevant here; thus the contexts are listed in the catalogue but otherwise omitted from
the discussion. The five tiles were selected simply on the basis of their condition: each
is the best-preservedexample of its respective type. The tiles as a group are therefore
representativeof a type of roof, not of an actual roof.
The fabric of the following five tiles, and of all 478 in the group, is the same. It
contains clay, abundant feldspar,and volcanic-rockfragments,quartz, calcium carbonate,
and volcanic glass. The volcanic-rockfragmentsare typical of rocks in the Gordion area;
under an electron microscopethey appearas small darkgrainscontaininglong slenderlaths
of plagioclasefeldspar.The core of a tile is usuallygray (7.5YR 5/0) to pinkishgray (7.5YR
7/2) in color, while the surfaceshave fired light reddish brown to pink (5YR 6.5/4). The
17 See the comments of Le Roy (1990, p. 35), "une publicationde terrescuites architecturalesdevrait donc

etre une publication de toits," and of Winter (1993a, p. 3), "The study of plain roof tiles and decorated
architecturalterracottasof the Archaic period is predicatedon the observationthat ... elements of the same
roof were made at the same time and in the same place for that specificroof.... "Applying these principlesto
the Gordiontiles, for example, it is unlikelythat the "Theseus"and "Hirschjagd"revetmentplaquesdate to the
firsthalf of the 7th centuryB.C., as I?1kclaims (note 16 above), unlessmuch of the rest of the Gordion tile corpus
does as well. All the tiles at Gordion belong to one of several coherent groups based on fabric, form, and
finish. There are no grounds for separatingthese two motifs from the rest of the tiles and assigning them
an earlierdate.
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fabric and its color after firing are easily distinguishableby eye from other fabrics in use
at Gordion.18Surfacedecorationon these types of tiles consistsof an overallred or buff slip.
1. Fragmentaryspouted eaves tile Fig. 3, P1.31:a
Gordion Inv. A 106. City Wall Trench, Cut 5,
Layer 3. Fieldbook27, p. 30.
P.L.ca.0.60, W 0.430, est. L. spout 0.33, H. lateral
and front edges 0.080, Th. front edge 0.040 m.
Spout mended with originalend, back of pan broken away. Flat pan, with upturned lateral edges
beveled on exterior,except where verticalat front
end. Low, upturned front edge pierced by a Ushaped spout. Underside flat, undecorated. Pan
floor, sima, and spout slipped red (1OR4/7) and
burnished.
This type of tile19 served in the lowest row of pans
along the lateral eaves. Water was conducted into
the long, narrow spout by means of the upturned
front edge of the pan, which thus functioned like a
lateralsima. The edge differsfroma truelateralsima,
however, in being relativelylow, only 8-9 cm., and
relativelythick,4 cm.20 The raisedside edges are also
8-9 cm. high, basicallyflat on top, and are beveled at
about forty-fivedegrees on the exterior,except at the
frontend of the tile where the sidewallsform a slightly
projectingvertical panel (Fig. 3). The panel allowed
adjacent tiles to abut snugly along the eaves, somewhat in the manner of anathyrosis.21Surface decoration on these tiles consistsof either a monochrome
red or buff slip coveringthe pan floor,the raisedfront
edge, and the entire surfaceof the spout. The soffit,
however,is alwaysunpainted,suggestingthat the tiles
did not overhang the eaves. Fifty-onepieces of this
kind of tile have been preserved.
18

2. FragmentaryCorinthian-style Fig. 4, P1.31:b
pan tile
Gordion Inv. A 73. SoutheasternTrench-North,
Layer 6b. Fieldbook25, pp. 69-70.
L. 0.560, upper W 0.440, est. lower W. 0.38, H.
lateraledges 0.080, L. flange 0.070, Th. 0.025 m.
Front right corner broken away. Flat pan, narrowing in width toward front, with upturned lateral edges beveled on exterior. Underside flat, except where flanged at front end for overlapping;
undecorated. Pan floor slipped buff (lOYR 8/2).
Pan tiles of this scale and fabric are common at
Gordion(171 extantpieces). They are alwayspainted
with a solidred or buffslip,and theirmaximumwidth,
44 cm., as well as the profileof theirside edges (Fig.4),
is generallythe same as on spouted eaves tiles like 1.
These kinds of pan and eaves tiles are thus taken to
be products of the same workshop and to belong to
the same type of roof.
Pan tiles of this variety were designed to overlap
one another by means of tapering in width toward
their front end.22 The front end of an upper pan
could fit between the raisedside edges of the back end
of the next lowerpan, therebyprovidinga waterproof
overlap. To preventdownwardsliding,the underside
of the front end of each pan was rabbeted in order
to brace against the back edge of the pan below.23
The overlappingflange is usually ca. 7 cm. long and
wedge-shapedin section.

This is the fine, light-coloredclay erroneouslymentionedby Akerstrom(1966, p. 138)as occurringonly in
the "Hirschjagd"revetment plaques. Thanks are owed to William McClain, Director of the Stable Isotope
Laboratoryat the University of Georgia, Athens, for analyzing thin sections of the tiles. All color indexes
here and followingare taken from the MunsellSoilColorCharts.
19 See Winter 1993a, p. 251.
20
True lateralsimasin Anatoliaare regularlyat least 15-20 cm. high, and sometimes40-45 cm., and are ca.
2-3 cm. thick. See Winter 1993a, pp. 241-244 and Akerstrom1966, passim,esp. pp. 246-250. See note 35
below.
21
Such lateralprojectionswere common on Greekeaves tilesin the Archaicperiod. See, e.g., Winter 1993a,
p. 79.
22
Such significanttaperingwas not a usualmeansfor Corinthian-stylepan tilesto effectan overlap(Wikander
1988, pp. 209-210), although it was the normal method in the Lakoniansystem (Winter 1993a, p. 95).
23
Such undercut flanges were common on pan tiles beginning with the earliest Protocorinthianroof at
Corinth (Winter 1993a, p. 15; cf. Wikander 1988, p. 208).
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FIG.3. Spouted eaves tile 1
Fig. 5, P1.31:c
3. FragmentaryLakonian-style
cover tile
Gordion Inv. A 272. Trench PBX-E; reused as a
drainpipe. Fieldbook 150, p. 79.
L. 0.530, est. upperW. 0.20, lowerW. 0.270, upper
H. 0.170, lower H. 0.195, Th. 0.025 m.
Part of back end broken away. Arched in section
and narrowingin diameter toward back. Interior
walls smoothed to height of ca. 5 cm., remainder
rough, undecorated. Exterior slipped red (IOR
5/6) and burnished.
Cover tiles of this scale and fabric are also common
at Gordion (183 extant pieces). They too are always
24

Nancy A. Winter,personalcommunication.

FIG.4. Pan tile 2
painted with a solid red or buff slip (the buff types
can also have a red band at the front end), and their
length, 53-56 cm., generallymatches that of pan tiles
like 2. The covers are thus taken to be products of
the same workshop and to belong to the same sort
of roof as the pans.
The cover tiles are large and bulky,being ca. 1720 cm. high and 20-27 cm. wide. The height is significandy greaterthan that of most Lakonian-stylecover
tiles in antiquity,24giving the covers a pronounced
horseshoe shape (Fig. 5). Like the pans, each cover
was designed to overlap its lower neighbor by means
of tapering,growingwider at the frontend in orderto
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fit over the narrowerbackend of the tile below.25The
underside of the front end generally is not provided
with a flange as are the pan tiles.
4. FragmentaryLakonian-style
Fig. 6, P1.31:d
ridge cover tile
Gordion Inv. A 343. BuildingA Trench, Layer 6.
Fieldbook22, p. 97.
P.L. 0.211, p.W 0.380, Th. 0.038, est. Diam.
0.50 m.
Part of one end preserved.Arched in section. Part
of the rim of an arched side opening preserved
along one edge. Interiorrough, undecorated. Exteriorslippedbuff (l OYR7/4).
This type of tile is also decorated with a solid red or
buff slip. The arched side opening, designed to fit
over the back end of an uppermost cover tile, indicates deployment on a roof with arched cover tiles.
Unfortunately,of the six extant pieces of this type,
25

none preservesenough of the side opening to establish its diameter for comparison with cover tiles like
3. Nevertheless, the fabric and finish make it likely
that these ridge tiles are from the same workshopand
belong to the same type of roof as the 1-3 ensemble.
Aside from the rim, designed to receive a cover
tile, 4 can be identified as a "pipe" ridge cover on
the basis of its thickness,which is greater than that
of ordinarycover tiles like 3, and the large diameter
of its curve, which can be estimated at roughly fifty
centimeters (Fig. 6). Part of one end of the piece is
preserved. Neither this fragment nor any of those
from the same series preservestraces of a flange for
over- or underlappingan adjacent tile, as one might
expect in the usual Greek Lakonian style.26 Rather,
just as on cover tile 3, each ridge tile seems to overlap
its neighbor by tapering, growing wider at one end
to fit over the narrowerend of the next tile.27 The
lengthof the tile along the ridgebeam can be restored

This is a normal means of overlappingfor Lakonian-stylecover tiles (Wikander 1988, p. 211; Winter
1993a, p. 108).
26
Wikander 1988, p. 213, figs. 5L2, 5L3; Winter 1993a, p. 109, fig. 11:b.
27
Overlappingof arched ridge tilesby means of taperingratherthan rabbetingat the ends was not common
in Archaic Greece or Anatolia. It occurs on the Temple of Hera at Olympia (Winter 1993a, p. 136) but
apparentlyis known elsewhereonly in Archaic Latium (Wikander1988, p. 213).
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7. Bottom cover tile and antefix 5

as 44 cm. (the spacing of the pans center to center,
based on their maximum width) plus the amount
needed for overlapping.The latteris not known, and
thus no measurementfor length appearsin Figure6.
The illustrationarbitrarilyrepresents the tile as ca.
50 cm. long.
5. Fragmentaryarched cover tile Fig. 7, P1.32:a, b
and antefix
Gordion Inv. A 172. Trench Ql, Level 4, Cellar.
Fieldbook60, p. 134.
P.L.0.500, lower W. 0.225, est. upper W. 0.14, H.
antefix 0.212, est. Th. cover 0.025.

Back end broken away. Cover proper arched in
section and narrowing in diameter toward back.
Antefix face decorated in relief with two felines
en face, arranged heraldically to either side of a
"tree of life", one paw raised, the other resting on
the lowest volute tendril. Cover walls cut out just
behind antefix. Interior cover walls smoothed to
height of ca.5 cm., remainderrough, undecorated.
Antefix and cover slipped red (1OR 4.5/5) and
lightlyburnished.
Cf. Akerstrom1966, pls. 69:1, 82: 1.
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The motif on the antefixhas been publishedby Akerstrom,28 who provides iconographic analysis of this
and the several other heraldic animal compositions
on the Gordion tiles. He dates them to the 5th century B.C. The rest of the cover-tile backer (P1.32:b),
however,was not discussedthere.
Antefixeswith thisheraldicfelinecompositionmost
frequently are decorated with a solid red or buff
slip.29 The length and general proportions of the
attached covers are similar to those of cover tiles
like 3 (although the width and height of the latter
are somewhat greater),and the cutouts in the cover
walls indicate deployment with spouted eaves tiles
like 1 (see below). All these tiles are thus taken to be
products of the same workshop and to be elements
of the same type of roof.

The front opening of each bottom cover tile was
closed by an antefix, the face of which forms an 80degree angle with the top of the cover-tile backer.
The raisedfront edge of the eaves pans (cf. 1 above)
required that rounded cutouts be let into the lower
sides of the bottom cover tiles just behind the antefix (Fig. 7). The cutouts correspond in height and
width to the size of the raisededge and thus allow the
covers to fit snugly over it. Locked in place in this
way, the eaves covers probablycould have withstood
dislodgmentby even a very strongwind. Thirty-three
fragmentsof such feline antefixesare preserved. Another thirty-fourpieces, of the same fabric, dimension, and design but decorated on the antefix face
with one or more painted oblique squares,could also
have belonged to this sort of roof.30

THE SPOUTED-EAVES-TILEROOF
DESIGN

As mentioned above, the five tiles discussedhere were recovered from widely scattered
areas of the excavation and thus probablydo not belong to the same actual building. They
are, however,representativeof types that can be associatedon the basis of fabric,decoration,
and dimension and also on the basis of their interrelatedfunctions. Terracottasof these
kinds were common at Gordion (483 catalogued pieces); they make up about twenty-five
percent of all extant tiles from the site. They have been recovered from all sectors of the
Citadel Mound as well as from the Ktuik Huyuk, the smaller mound to the southeast of
the main mound (Fig. 1; see below). One suspects, then, that this particularcombination
of tiles was used for a number of differentbuildingsat Gordion.31
A partial, schematic reconstructionof the roof system representedby 1-5 appears in
Figure 8. The roof was "hybrid",32i.e., a combination of the traditionalCorinthian and
Lakoniansystems,using flat pan tiles, archedcover tiles, and an arched Lakonian-styleridge
cover "pipe",but at the eaves, this systemused tiles with an upturnedfront edge and central
28

Akerstrom1966, pp. 151, 159-160.
The buff types occasionallyhave black and red linear details and spots on the felines, as in Akerstr6m
1966, pl. 82:1.
30 Antefix with single oblique square: Akerstr6m 1966, pl. 80:1. A single, unpublished antefix has four
oblique squares (Gordion Inv. A 201, from Trench TBT-6b, Level 5). All semicircularend cover tiles or
antefixesfrom Gordion use side cutouts. There is no evidence for the arrangementshown by Akerstrom(1966,
p. 233, fig. 72:3),which depictsa normal Lakonian-styleantefixdesignedto overhangthe eaves tiles (cf.Winter
1993a, p. 99, fig. 11:a,b).
31 See Akerstrom 1966, p. 149. The use of the same roof on more than one building is contraryto normal
practice in Archaic Greece, where a tiled roof generally was designed for a single, usually sacred, building
(Winter 1993a, pp. 3-4). But such usage was not uncommon in Anatolia, where tiles were employed to cover
nonsacralas well as sacralarchitecture(Winter 1993a, p. 233; SardisMon
5, p. 9 and passim).
32 Akerstrom1966, pp. 11, 197, fig. 64:3, 4.
29
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FIG.8. Roof system 1-5, suggestedreconstruction

spout rather than normal Corinthian-styleeaves tiles.33 In addition, rather than normal
Lakonian-styleantefixesdesignedsimplyto overhangthe eaves tiles,34cutout antefixeswere
used, designed to clamp over and hang in front of the upturnedfront edge of the eaves tiles.
This arrangementthus resemblesa composite of Corinthian-stylepan tiles, Lakonian-style
antefixes,and the more Anatolianpracticeof using a lateralsima.35
Tiles of this roof system were painted either red or buff. It is impossible to know for
certain whether whole roofs were made up of tiles of one color only or whether bichrome
schemes occurred. The latter is at least possible, as suggestedby some unpublishedhybrid
combination tiles from the site, which comprise red-painted Corinthian-stylepan tiles
attached to white-painted Lakonian-stylecover tiles.36 Tiles of alternating colors may
have been used to create a checkerboardor other pattern over the expanse of the roof.
Similar bichrome roofs were known in the 6th century at Sardis and Pazarli.37 The use
of polychromyon architecturaltileswas an old tradition,datingback to the very inception of
tile technology on the Temple of Apollo at Corinth.38
Cf.Winter 1993a, p. 25, fig. 3:a, b.
Cf. Winter 1993a, p. 99, fig. 11:a, b.
35 Akurgal(1955, pp. 71-72) describesthe similarsystem at Neandria as a "Kompromissldsung"
between
Greek and Anatolian tile systems. A clear distinctionshould be maintainedbetween a spouted eaves tile and
a lateralsima (cf. note 20 above). The lattereliminatesthe need for antefixesby fullycoveringthe front opening
of the bottom cover tiles. The former requiresthe use of antefixes because the "pseudo lateral sima" is not
tall enough to protect the opening of the bottom cover tiles.
36 Uninventoried,from a collapsedscarp near "BuildingQ', Fieldbook 169.
37 Ratte 1994, p. 369;
Ko?ay 1941, p. 14.
38 Wikander 1988, p. 207; Winter 1993a, p. 16; see note 5. A Geometric terracotta temple model from
Aitos in Ithaca has a bichromecheckeredroof (Robinson 1984, pp. 58-59). The steep pitch of the roof makes it
33
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It has proved impossiblethus far to associatethe spouted-eavesroof systemwith specific
buildings at Gordion. The scattered contexts of the tiles are frequently disturbed and
generallyundiagnostic. A number of buildingson the site conceivably could have carried
such a tiled roof. Most of the buildings are large; roughly ten by twenty meters is a
typical size (Fig. 2). All are rectangular,the footprint most easily covered by a modular
systemof rectangulartiles,39and most have massiverubblefoundationsbedded deep in the
postdestructionclay, possibly in preparationfor supportingthe excessive weight of a tiled
roof and its accompanyingtimbers. But the buildingsfrequentlyare preservedonly to the
extent of their foundationsor robbed wall trenches. Structuralevidence with which the tiles
could possibly be integrated, e.g., interior supports,cornice blocks with rafter cuttings, or
well-preservedbeams from the roof tree, is totallylacking.
The morphology of the roof invitessome speculation. The eaves tiles, each with a spout
ca. 33 cm. long, were designed to shed water in concentratedstreamswell away from the
eaves. One suspectsthat the walls below must have been particularlysusceptibleto damage
from water,i.e., that they were made at least in part of mud brick.40The use of long spouts
might also imply that the eaves did not much overhang the verticalwall face below, or else
there would have been no need for the spouts.41There is no furtherevidence from Gordion
itself for or against these assertions, but the lack of overhanging eaves would at least be
consistent with what is known about the appearance of "Phrygian"architecturefrom the
familiarHighland rock-cutfacade monuments.42
No fragments of raking sima have been identified for the spouted-eaves-tileroof, a
surprisingcircumstancegiven the large number of preservedpieces in the group. This roof
system might not have used a rakingsima on its pediments, perhaps relying instead on the
raised side edge of the last row of pan tiles to prevent water from seeping over the raking
eaves. Or perhapsthe roof was deployed on a buildingwithout pediments, as in a hipped or
shed arrangement. Such argumentsfrom negative evidence, however,are inconclusive.
There is a seriesof revetmentplaques at Gordion comprisinga decoratedverticalpanel
attached to an upper, horizontal shelf.43 Such revetmentswere designed to be nailed onto
and thus protect horizontalwooden beams within a vertical wall. Four varieties are made
from the same buff fabricas tiles 1-5: the "4 square"panel;44the checkerboardpanel;45the
heraldic "lion and bull" panel;46and the "chariothunt" panel.47 These revetments may
have been used on the same buildings as was this roof system, but their exact structural
unlikely that actual clay tiles are represented(Wikander1988, p. 205, note 21), although the model might
suggestan older traditionof roof decorationusing painted or criss-crossedthatch or wooden shingles.
39 Wikander 1988, p. 207.
40 The use of mud brick in wall construction,particularlywith the addition of half-timberedframes, was
typical of Phrygian building technique. See PECS, 1976, s.v. Gordion, p. 360 (R. S. Young); Young 1953,
p. 161; idem1956, p. 255; idem1958, pp. 140-141; idem1960.
41
Cf. Cummer 1970, p. 42.
42
See, e.g., Haspels 1971, figs. 8, 14, 84, 189.
43 Akerstrom1966, pp. 138, 149.
44 Akerstrom1966, pl. 80:2.
45 Akerstrom1966, pl. 84:3.
46 Akerstrom1966, pl. 86:1-3.
47 Akerstrom1966, pl. 75.
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position is uncertain. They might have sheathed the horizontal geison, as a combination
spoutedeaves tile/revetment plaque fromDuver suggests.48They could also have covered a
wooden element at any height within a wall.
DATE

There is evidence for the date of this roof system at Gordion, independent of the
chronologicalcontroversysurroundingthe rebuildingof the city.49 Spouted eaves tiles and
pan tiles of the same fabric and design as 1 and 2 were recovered in the 1950's on the
Kuiuk Huyuk (Fig. 1) in associationwith a layer of destructiondebris.50 That level, with
its burned mud-brick"barracks",fortificationwalls, and abundantmid-6th-centuryLydian
and Attic pottery,has been interpretedas the remainsof a Lydiangarrisontaken in a siege by
the Persiansduring their march to Sardis ca. 547 B.C.51 Not many tiles were found there,
certainly not enough to be interpretedas a roof fall, and consequentlythe tiles cannot be
attributedwith any certainty to specific buildings.52 Machteld Mellink'sfield notes make
it clear, however, that the tiles derive either from the destructionlevel or from a layer of
clay (possiblypart of a tumulusor siege mound)alreadybeing heaped over the area when the
fire struck. The mid-6th-centurydate establishedfor the destructionby ceramic evidence
and historicalconsiderationsshould, therefore,serve as a terminusantequemfor the tile types
in this context.53 Unfortunately,it cannot be ascertainedfrom the context exactly when
this style of roof began to be used or how long it persistedat Gordion.54 At the very least,
the evidence from the Ku9uk Huyuk helps to substantiatethe suggestionthat Gordion was
using roof tiles by the middle of the 6th century B.C. and supportsan upward revision of
Akerstrom'schronology.
No examples of cutout Lakonian-styleantefixes have been preserved from the Kaauk
Huiyuik,nor have any been identifiedfrom datable contexts elsewhere at Gordion. But the
other types of tiles, viz. spouted eaves tiles, that do survive from the KuciukHuytik make
it virtuallycertainthat such antefixeswere used there as part of this roof system. Therefore,
not only was the feline antefix 5 probably in use by the mid-6th century but so, possibly,
were two other antefixesmentioned above, i.e., the ones decoratedwith one or more painted
lozenges.55 Two other types of semicircularantefix, one decorated in relief with a walking
48

See notes 71-74 below.

49 See notes 13 and 14 above.
50 The finds are describedby the excavator,M.J. Mellink,in Fieldbooks24, 65, 75, and 97. Cover tiles like 3
were also recoveredbut not certainlyfrom the destructionlevel.
51 Young 1953, pp. 165-166; idem 1968, pp. 31-34; Sams 1979a, p. 6; idem 1979b, p. 48; DeVries 1988,
p. 53; idem 1990, p. 392; Mellink 1988, p. 228; eadem1991, pp. 629, 647, 653.
52 Most of the fragments,however,were recoveredin the vicinity of "Room 1"of the "barracks"(cf. Young
1953, p. 161, fig. 3).
53 As suggestedby Mellinkon p. 64 of Fieldbook97.
54 A generalterminus
postquemfor the tilescould be establishedby the date of constructionof the Kut uk Htyuik,
but suggestionsfor that date have ranged from the early 7th centuryor 7th century in general (Edwards1959,
p. 264; Mellink 1991, pp. 629-630, 653) to the early 6th century(Young 1957, p. 324; idem1958, pp. 140-141;
idem1960, p. 7), much too broad a range to be usefulfor dating the tiles.
55 See note 30 above. Akerstrom1966, pl. 80: 1, dated on p. 151 to the second half of the 6th century B.C.
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griffin,56the other with a painted star,57have the same cutout design and thus belonged
to the same type of roof, but they are made from otherdistinctfabricsand probablyrepresent
differentroofs.
Although 1 representsthe most common type of spouted eaves tile at Gordion, at least
three other varieties were used at the site. These share the same basic design, i.e., a flat
pan with raisedfront edge and drainagespout, but differfrom 1 either in fabric, dimension,
or surfacetreatment. The most elaboratevariety,58shown in Plate 32:c, is made of a coarse
gray fabric easily distinguishablefrom the buff fabric of 1. The full width can be restored
at ca. 44 cm., generally matching that of tile 1. But the U-shaped spout of 1 here takes
on a tubular shape (at least for the first 14 cm., where the break occurs), and the pseudo
lateralsima is no longer smooth but is articulatedby two squarehorizontalmarginsframing
a central recess. Since all fifty-one of the spouted eaves tiles of roof system 1-5 are of
standardizedform, variationslike the tile in Plate 32:c are taken to be components of roofs
similar to but distinct from that in Figure 8. Consideringalso the varieties of antefixjust
discussed,at least six differentspouted-eaves-tileroofs can thus be distinguishedat Gordion.
COMPARANDA

The roof design representedby tiles 1-5 was not common in antiquity. It does not
occur in mainland Greece59and is known elsewhere in Anatolia only at Neandria, Sardis,
Duver, and Pazarli. At Neandria spoutedeaves tiles, pan tiles, semicircularantefixes,raking
simas, "pipe"ridge cover tiles, and a possiblediskakroterionwere recoveredduringGerman
excavations in 1889.60 The eaves tiles are rectangular,and the low pseudo lateral sima is
pierced by a short, U-shaped spout. The pseudosima face is articulatedalong the top by
a raised margin, somewhat reminiscentof the Gordion tile in Plate 32:c. This molded face
extends slightlybeyond the edges of the pan-tile backer,providing narrow panels for snug
abutment, as on Gordion tile 1. The plain pan tiles, 53 cm. wide by 84 cm. long, are flat
with upturned side edges. The Lakonian-styleantefixes, 26 cm. wide and 20 cm. high, are
decoratedwith a feline head and paw in relief,and with a row of projectingtriangularteeth
aroundtheircircumference.The attachedcover-tilebackersmust have been cut out in some
way in order to accommodate the raisedfront edge of the eaves tiles, but this feature is not
describedin the publication.61The rakingsima carriesa chariotscene in relief,above which
is a Lesbian cymation and a row of projecting triangularteeth. The arched ridge cover
tiles are 40 cm. in diameter.
These tiles, as well as fragmentaryAiolic capitals,were recovered in associationwith a
smalltemple. Its date, however,depends solely on stylisticappraisalof the terracottas. Good
56

Akerstrcm 1966, pp. 140, 147, pls. 69:2, 82:2.
Unpublished, Gordion Inv. A 174, from Trench Q2, Layer 4, Fieldbook46, p. 84.
Unpublished, Gordion Inv. A 249, from Trench TB7-F, Floor 5, Fieldbook 118, p. 84.
59 Spouted eaves tiles do occur, however, in Sicily and in southern Italy. See Winter 1993a, p. 280,
notes 33-34.
60
Koldewey 1891; Akerstr6m1966, pp. 8-13, pls. 3, 4; Winter 1993a, pp. 237, 246, 250, 251-52.
61
The drawing in Koldewey (1891, p. 46; Akerstrom 1966, pl. 3:1) depicts an antefix resting on the top
of the pseudo lateralsima but does not indicatewhetherthe restof the cover-tilebackeralso stoppedat this level
or perhaps continued down to the eaves-tile floor. Neither scenario is likely. Probably the cover-tile backer
was fully cut out so as to clamp over the sima. For similarcriticismof the drawing,see Le Roy 1967, p. 128.
57
58
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parallels are lacking, so that the traditionaldate of ca. 575-550 B.C., while possible, is not
well grounded.62 A slightly lower date also could be argued, based on the occurrence of
similarchariot motifs and projectingtriangularteeth on tiles at Larisa,Sardis, and Temnos
aroundthe middle or in the thirdquarterof the century.63A date anywherein the second or
third quarterof the 6th centuryis suggestedfor the Neandria spouted-eaves-tileroof.
A singlepossibleexample of a spoutedeaves tile has been publishedfrom Sardis.64Only
a part of the sima wall and the stump of the spout are preserved. The surface is slipped
white and decoratedwith a curlingblack tendril. A toruspainted with black and red panels
runs along the base of the "sima",while the soffit is painted with a black-and-redtongue
pattern on a white ground. The fragment originallywas identified by Andrew Ramage
as a normal lateral sima. Nancy Winter, however, has suggested that the piece is from a
spouted eaves tile and has dated it ca. 560-550 B.C. based on the appearanceof the tongue
pattern.65Owing to the fragment'spoor stateof preservationneitherRamage's nor Winter's
identificationis certain. Nothing about it is exclusivelydiagnosticof either a spouted eaves
tile or a true lateral sima.66 The piece, therefore, should not be counted as evidence for
this kind of roof, or for its date, at Sardis.
It is virtuallycertain, however,that spouted eaves tiles were in use at Sardis. Plate 32:d
shows a fragmentaryspouted eaves tile recently brought to the Sardis excavation house
from a nearby field by a local villager.67The characteristicU-shapedspout and the square
horizontalmargins on the pseudo lateralsima are similarenough to the Gordion fragment
in Plate 32:c, and to the pieces from Neandria,68to suggest that the fragment is ancient.
Unfortunately,nothing is known about the date or context of this singleton. It must have
belonged to a roof with cutout antefixes,but to what degree the remainderof the roof was
similarto the Gordion roof shown in Figure8 is unknown.
Furtherevidence for a spouted-eaves-tileand cutout-antefixroof from Sardis possibly
exists in a small fragmentof a Lakonian-styleantefixpublishedby Ratte.69 The lower right
corner of the piece is preserved. The back is smooth and shows no trace along its curved
62

Older opinions considered the tiles "more advanced"than those of the Heraion at Olympia and dated
them consequentlyafter ca. 580 B.C. (Koldewey 1891, p. 49; Dinsmoor 1975, p. 62 note 2; Betancourt 1977,
pp. 71-73), but the roofs are of differenttypes, and the comparison meaningless. The Lesbian molding on
the rakingsima has been judged "moreprimitive",and thereforeearlier,than moldings on tiles from the Old
Palace at Larisa, dated ca. 550 B.C. (Betancourt1977, p. 73; date of the Old Palace, Schefold 1978), but too
little is preserved of the Neandria sima for accurate comparison. The antefix motif has been compared to
a sphinx head on the altar of the Heraion at Samos, dated ca. 560 B.C. (Winter 1993a, p. 250). Similar motifs,
however,occur over a wider range of dates (see Akerstrom1966, pp. 11-12).
63 Larisa,tiles from the Old Palace and the Temple of Athena: Akerstrom1966, pp. 51-61, pls. 19, 21-27,
28:2; Winter 1993a, pp. 237-238. Sardis,rakingsima: Akerstr6m1966, pp. 70, 90-91, pI. 39:1; SardisMon
5,
nos. 7, 9, pp. 17-18, figs. 38, 40; Winter 1993a, p. 238. Temnos, lateral sima: Akerstrom 1966, pp. 37-42,
pls. 13-15; Winter 1993a, p. 242. The dates of these tiles also depend on stylisticconsiderations.
64
SardisMon
5, no. 41, pp. 25-26, figs. 79-82; Winter 1993a, p. 251.
65
Winter 1993a, p. 251.
66 Thanks are owed to CrawfordH. GreenewaltJr.for permissionto study this and other pieces at Sardis.
67
Uninventoried. The piece is illustratedhere with the kind permissionof Greenewalt.
68
See note 60 above.
69
Ratte 1994, no. 30, p. 382, pl. 88.
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edge of a join between cover-tilebacker and antefixface. Probablythe smooth finish along
the edge indicates the position of a cutout, thus suggestingthat this antefix was deployed
over a spouted eaves tile with an upturned front edge. Ratt6 estimated the full diameter
of the antefix to have been ca. 25 cm. The piece can be dated before ca. 560-550 B.C. on
the basis of its archaeologicalcontext.70
Spouted eaves tiles, cutout bottom cover tiles, revetment plaques, raking and lateral
simas, and "pipe" ridge cover tiles were found in the early 1960's near Duver in Pisidia
duringillicit excavations.71Some of the eaves tiles72are remarkablein having a revetment
plaque attached to the undersidealong the front edge but otherwiseare of a form similarto
pieces described above. The pan-tile backer is flat with upturned side edges. Its width is
44.5 cm., and its raised front edge is pierced by a U-shaped spout. A date for this variety
of spouted eaves tile can only be estimated from the style of the figural decoration on the
attached revetment plaques, which show a horseman preceded by a walking griffin. The
facial featuresof the rider are similarto those of a male figure, the so-called Lydian Dandy,
on a tile from Sardisprobablymade in the second quarterof the 6th century.73The pose and
trappingsof the horse and the form of the griffinare paralleledin Chiot and Klazomenian
potterypaintingof the middle and thirdquarterof the 6th century.74A date in the second or
third quarterof the century seems warrantedfor the tiles.
Another variety of spouted eaves tile from Duver is similar but lacks the attached
revetmentplaque.75 The pan is 46-47 cm. wide and 65 cm. long; the side edges are 9 cm.
high. A "bridge"of sorts runs across the U-shaped spout at its point of attachment to the
pseudo lateral sima. The bridge is abbreviatedto each side, leaving space for the bottom
cover tiles, and is decorated with a horizontalrow of relief "teeth"surmounted by a torus
paintedwith bands. The best estimateof the date of thisvarietyis Winter'ssuggestionof 550,
or 550-540 B.C., based on the appearanceof the "teeth"motif. Parallelsoccur in Rhodian
potterypainting of the mid-6th century.76
On a thirdvarietyof spouted eaves tile from the site a similarbridge comprisesa simple
squaremolding.77The pan element is 44 cm. wide and 64 cm. long. The spout, 32 cm. long,
70

Fragmentsof tiles, includingthe antefix,were recoveredin the 1980'sfrom the rubblefill packed behind a
monumental terrace wall, as well as from the earth piled up against its foundations during construction, in
Sector ByzFort at Sardis. The constructionof the terrace is dated by Ratte (1994, p. 366) ca. 560 B.C. or
a bit later,thus providinga terminus
antequemfor the tiles reusedin the fill. Stylisticconsiderationson some of the
better-preservedpieces suggested to Ratte a post quemdate of ca. 570 B.C. for all the tiles from this context
(Ratte 1994, pp. 383-384; cf. Billot 1980, pp. 292-293).
71 Akerstrom1964; idem1966, pp. 218-221, figs. 70, 70:a, 75; Thomas 1965; Greifenhagen 1966; Trichon
1967; Cummer 1970; Mayo 1981; Winter 1993a, pp. 234-254.
72 Mayo 1981, pp. 30-32, figs. 3-17. Thanks are owed to Margaret E. Mayo for permission to study tiles
from Duver now in the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, Richmond.
73 Akerstrom 1966, p. 95, fig. 29:2; SardisMon
5, no. 2, pp. 15-16, frontispieceand fig. 33; Billot 1980,
pp. 272-273.
74 Akerstr6m 1964, p. 53; idem1966, pp. 218-221; Thomas 1965, p. 70; Trichon 1967, p. 353; Winter
1993a, pp. 244-245.
75 Cummer 1970, p. 32, fig. 5.
76 Winter 1993a, p. 242.
77 Johansen etal. 1994, no. 185, p. 237 (Ny CarlsbergGlyptotek,IN 3494); Mayo 1981, p. 34, fig. 24
UJ.Paul
Getty Museum, 77.AD.63-2). Thanks are due to Claus Gr0nne and Karol Wight, respectively,for information
about the tiles in Copenhagen and Malibu.
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forms a tapering U-shaped channel decorated on its undersidewith black, red, and white
lateralbands. This type of tile cannot be dated by any external means, although its design
and scale are close enough to the previousexamplesto suggestgeneral contemporaneity.
The bottom cover tiles from Duver are arched, 65-66 cm. long, and cut out at the front
end for locking onto spouted eaves tiles.78 The semicircularantefix faces are 19-24 cm.
wide and 13-16 cm. high. The contour edge carries a series of painted bands. The face
is decoratedin reliefwith a three-, five-, six-, or seven-lobedpalmette above a pair of volutes
and with a battlement motif along the bottom edge. The ridge cover tiles79are arched,
36.5 cm. in diameter, 22.5 cm. high, and 42 cm. long, and, like those at Gordion, have
arched openings cut in their side walls for the uppermost covers. A broad white stripe
decorates the length of the tiles along the top. Both ends of these tiles are smooth, i.e., not
flanged, and as no mention of taperingis made in the publication,it is uncertainhow the tiles
overlappedalong the gable peak.
Spouted eaves tiles, bottom cover tiles with antefixes,hybrid-systempan and cover tiles,
and revetmentplaqueswere recoveredat Pazarli,within the bend of the Halys River, during
Turkishexcavationsof 1937-1938.8? The briefpublicationdiscussesthe figuralrevetments
in some detail but the plain tiles hardlyat all, so that a roof system like that representedby
Gordiontiles 1-5 cannot be well documented. The existenceof spoutedeaves tiles at the site
can be surmised only from a brief reference in the publication and from a reconstructed
drawing.8' On display in the Alaca Htiyuk museum, however, is a U-shaped waterspout
from Pazarli,the form and red slip of which are similarto Gordion tile 1. The fragmentis
almost certainly from a spouted eaves tile. Whole examples of Corinthian-stylepan tiles
and Lakonian-stylecover tiles are preserved.82 Some appear from photographs to have
overlappedby means of tapering, as did the Gordion pans and covers. The bottom cover
tiles, attached to antefixes decorated with heraldic griffins or deer, were in all likelihood
cut out in order to fit over the raised front edge of the spouted eaves tiles.83 The size of
the antefixes can be estimated at 20 cm. wide and 17 cm. high.84 The date of this roof
depends entirely on stylisticappraisalof the numerous revetment plaques, which show a
delightfulbut confusing blend of Near Eastern and Greek features. Most scholars place
these pieces in the 6th century,with a number favoring the middle of the century or the
third quarter.85
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Thomas 1965, pp. 69-70, figs. 8-14; Cummer 1970, p. 33, fig. 5, pl. 4:3.
Cummer 1970, p. 36, fig. 7, pl. 7:1.
Ko?ay 1941; Akerstrom1966, pp. 161-189, pls. 87-96.
81
Ko?ay 1941, p. 16 and pl. 40.
82
Ko?ay 1941, pl. 17. Dimensions are not given.
83
Ko?ay 1941, pl. 40; Akerstr6m 1966, pl. 87:1. This reconstructeddrawing is at variance in several
respectswith the comparativeevidence for roofs of this type. The bottom cover tiles are shown with a simple
overhanging antefix rather than a full cutout. These covers do not rest on the floors of the eaves tiles but
on their suggestedraisedfront and back edges, and the spouted eaves tiles are shown only at the corner of the
building,ratherthan along the entirelength of the eaves. One wondershow waterwould have been conducted
laterally in order to drain only from the corners and how water would have been prevented from seeping
into thejoints between eaves tiles. For other problemswith this drawing,see Akurgal 1955, p. 87.
84 Akerstrom1966, p. 165.
85 Schefold 1950, p. 147; Akurgal 1955, p. 80; Winter 1993a, p. 250; cf. Akerstrom 1966, pp. 169-189,
where a late-6th-centurydate is suggested.
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CONCLUSIONS
From this brief survey,it is clear that comparativeevidence for Gordion'sspouted-eaves-tile
roof design is scatteredand sometimesfragmentary.But limited as the evidence is, the tiles
from Neandria, Sardis, Dtiver, Pazarli, and Gordion nevertheless demonstrate a certain
degree of homogeneity in design and scale. One notes the use of horizontalmoldings on the
sima faces at Neandria, Sardis(P1.32:d),Dtiver,and Gordion (P1.32:c);the recurringwidth
of ca.44-47 cm. for the eaves tiles as well as the matchinglengths of the spoutsat Duver and
Gordion;the similarsizes of the ridge cover tiles at Neandria, Duver, and Gordion;and the
roughly similarsizes of the antefixesfrom all five sites. Further,where evidence is available,
the dates of the tiles at these sites cluster around the mid-6th century B.C. The Neandria
and Duver pieces can be dated tentativelyto the second or third quarterof the 6th century,
the Pazarlifragmentsto the middle of the centuryor the thirdquarter,86and the antefixfrom
Sardis and the Gordion fragmentsfrom the Ktitik Huyuikcan be dated by stratigraphic
context before the mid-6th century.87These similaritiesin design and date over such widely
separated geographic regions suggest a sort of roofing koin6 spanning western and central
Anatolia around the middle of the 6th centuryB.C.
The existenceof such an architecturalkoine, the membershipof which could conceivably
grow as the result of future publicationsand excavations, is understandablein light of the
broader history of Anatolia in the first half of the 6th century B.C. At some point after the
collapse of the Phrygian kingdom ca. 700 B.C., much of western and central Anatolia was
taken over by the emerging Lydian state under the Mermnad dynasty. Herodotos (1.28)
states that by the time of Kroisos most of the peoples west of the Halys River, including
the Phrygians,were under Lydian control. The Lydiansmay have expanded eastwardinto
Phrygia even earlier,possibly in the reign of Alyattes,who, having driven the Kimmerians
out of Asia once and for all (Herodotos 1.16), could have taken over the former domain
of King Midas.88 Conceivably it was Alyattes, or even an earlier Lydian king, who set up
the Lydian garrison on the KuicukHiytik.89 Lydian pottery recovered from the Citadel
Mound, as well as coins very likelyminted at Sardis,probablywas introducedat Gordion as
the resultof expandingLydiancommercialinterests,if not necessarilyby residentLydians.90
Both historical and archaeologicalevidence thus suggest that Gordion, by the first half of
the 6th centuryB.C., was fallingunderthe broaderculturalinfluenceof the Lydiankingdom.
The similaritybetween Gordion's spouted-eaves-tileroof and those at other sites can
probably be taken as further testimony to Gordion's assimilation into the larger Lydian
sphere. But where did this roof design originate?The finds from Neandria and Sardisraise
the possibilitythat the type was at home in western Anatolia. The Lydian capital of Sardis
was a center for the productionof architecturalterracottasin the 6th century and is thought
86

See notes 62, 63, 73, 74, 76, 85 above.
See notes 70, 51, 53 above.
88 Sams 1979a, p. 6; DeVries 1990, p. 392; Mellink 1991, 647.
p.
89 See note 51 above.
90 Pottery: Sams 1979a, pp. 9, 15; iden 1979b, p. 48; Mellink 1991, p. 646. Coins: Bellinger 1968; Sams
1979a, p. 16; DeVries 1988, p. 51; idem1990, p. 391; Mellink 1991, p. 646.
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to have played a major role in the disseminationof roof-tiletechnology in Anatolia.91 The
coroplasts at Sardis and Gordion were clearly in contact with one another, as suggested
by such tile types as the well-known "star and scroll"raking simas, the "tongues"lateral
simas, and the lozenge-decoratedpan and cover tiles from both sites.92 It might therefore
make sense if the spouted-eaves-tileroof design at Gordion had been derived from Sardis,
particularlysince elements of this systemwere recoveredfrom the putative Lydian garrison
on the Kutuk Huyuk.
This scenario, however,althoughpossible,is based on historicalassumptionsregarding
the nature of Lydian influence at Gordion and is supported only by the circumstantial
evidence of the other tile types common to both Sardis and Gordion. In fact, there is little
archaeologicalevidence for the date and frequencyof this type of roof at Sardis,or elsewhere
in western Anatolia, and thus no compellingreason to believe that this roof design traveled
east into Phrygiawith the Lydians.
Conversely,as far as can be determined from published archaeologicalevidence, Gordion has more examples of this type of roofing system (at least six, possibly more) than
any other Anatolian site. The concentrationof this roof style there and its occurrence at
Pazarlhand Duver might suggest that it was a particularlyinland-Anatolianphenomenon.
One wonders if this was not a specifically"Phrygian"invention, and whether the finds at
Gordion might not allow identificationof a characteristically"Phrygian"style of roofing, as
definedby tiles 1-5. Perhapsit was the Phrygians,in responseto the needs of their particular
style of architecture,who firstdeveloped the spouted-eaves-tileroof. The design could then
have spread to other sites in Anatolia by means of Gordion's participationin the Lydian
culturalkoine. The similar roofs at Sardis and Neandria could then be seen as the result
of influencemoving east to west, with the Lydiansagain perhapshaving served as the agents
of dissemination.
Certainty,however,is beyond reach, and a Phrygianorigin for this design must remain
only a tentativesuggestion. In the firstplace, the Gordiontiles do not hold any demonstrable
chronologicalpriorityover those at Sardis. Second, the known examples of this roof design
might not reflect the true pattern of its origin, use, and dissemination. The assemblage of
tiles at Gordionis unusuallywell preservedin comparisonto other Anatoliansites,so that the
number of roofs of this type at Gordion is not statisticallymeaningful. At the same time,
accident of preservationelsewherecannot be ruled out, nor can the possibilitythat at other
sites these types of tiles have not yet been recognized or published. But even if a Phrygian
originfor this style ultimatelyprovesuntenable,this design does seem, on the basis of current
evidence, to have been especiallyfavoredin that region.
The spouted-eaves-tileroof was not the only design used at Gordion. Corinthian-style
roofs edged with rakingand lateral simas were also popular.93It is to be hoped that future
workwith these other types of tiles will meet with similarsuccessin isolatingindividualroofs.
For the present, though, the system of tiles 1-5 representsthe first identifiablewhole roof
91 Winter 1993b.
92 Akerstrom1966, pls. 44:2, 83:3 (rakingsimas);pls. 49:1, 2, 83:1 (lateralsimas);p. 69, fig. 20:1, 2, pl. 81:1, 2

(pan and cover tiles). Cf. Akerstrom1978.
93 See note 92 above.
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from the site and the only one for which stratigraphicevidencefor the date is available. Tiles
1-5 are now the earliesttypes of roof tile attestedat the site.
The tile industry at Gordion previously has been characterized as provincial and
conservative,particularlywhen compared to more mainstream"Greek"tiles from western
sites such as Larisa and Miletos.94 Identificationof the spouted-eaves-tileroof system at
Gordion should begin to modify that view. The presence of this roof at the site by the
mid-6th centurybrings Gordion out of provincialisolationand places her within a broader
Anatolian setting. The roof testifies to a give-and-takeof ideas and technology between
Gordion and other Anatolian cities and raises the possibilitythat the Gordion coroplasts
were inventorsand trendsetters.At the very least, regardlessof where the design originated,
the roof demonstratesthat Gordion tilemakerswere avid participantsin an architectural
koine resultingfrom the spread of the Lydian kingdom. As in many of her other minor
arts, Gordion was fully in vogue with the latest tile style before the coming of the Persians.
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a. Bottom cover tile and antefix5, front view

b. 5, side view

c. Gordion: spouted eaves tile

d. Sardis:spouted eaves tile
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